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Abstract
The nuclear track registration technique with pm-355detector used to determine the uranium concentrations for twentyeight samples of soil distributed in seven districts for Al-Durra city in Baghdad governorate with depth (5) cm .The
241
uranium concentration in soil samples measured by bombardment uranium with thermal neutron from ( Am-Be)
3
-1
source that has flux of (5x10 n.cm ). The concentration values were calculated and comprised with standard samples
.the results showed that the maximum value of uranium was (1.478ppm) in Al-Gameaea district and the minimum value
was (0.676ppm) in Al-Maelemeen district.
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1. Introduction
The PM-355 detector (plastic) appeared to be the most
excellent one , particularly for the recognition of light ions
including protons , deuterons , h , c , and s-ions , this
detector was principally used in the plasma experiments
and called pollally –diglycol – carbonate detector , its
structure shown in figure (1) [1]. Irradiation by ionizing
radiation is distinctive for modifying the physical
properties for polymers . Radiation induces modification
in the chemical, physical and mechanical properties in the
polymer material [2]. Molecular chain scission ,
intermolecular cross-linking ,rearrangement of bonding
and formation of carbon – rich clusters are some
structural deformations in the

238

235

234

isotopes;
U , U,
U and their concentrations are
(99.27%) , (0.78%) , (0.005%) respectively [7,8].

Fig(1). The structure ofpollalyl- diglycol- carbonate
(C12 H18 On) n
2. Material and Methods

damage identified as chemical bond scission ,free radica
which response to alpha particle with high efficiency . It
have high homogeneity, isotropy, high optical
3
transparency, density of 1.129 – 1.31 gm/cm and glass
transition temperature (85 c) [4,5]. For numerous
polymers , together processes coexist and whichever one
may dominate depending not only upon the chemical
strictures of the polymer , but also upon the
circumstances of irradiation [6]. The uranium is a
radioactive heavy metal with very high density
3
(11.35gm/cm
similar to most steels . Natural uranium consists of three

1.Twenty – eight soil samples distributed in seven districts
in AL-Durra city were taken from location of study for

μ
2. Each sample was taken with weight (0.5) gm of soil
samples powder mixed with (0.1) gm of methyl cellulose
powder was used as a binding material . The mixture
waspressed into a pellet of (12) mm. diameter and
(1.5)mm.thickness using a hydraulic machine .The pellets
were covered with PM- 355 detectors , then putting in
plate of paraffin wax at a distance of (5)cm, from the
neutron source as shown in figure (2).
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Fig (2) The irradiation of the detetors and samples by the neutron source
3. The chemical reaction of PM- 355 with NaoH solution is
C12H18O7 +
H→
2 Co3 .H2O + 2C3H6O+C4H10 O3 [9].
After irradiation for seven days, the pM detectors
removed and etched in a ( 6.25 N ) for six hours as shown
in figure (3).

the standard geological sample pellets as shown figure (4)
, by using the following [10]

------------(2)
Where,
Cx : uranium concentration in unknown sample (ppm).
Cs: uranium concentration in standard sample (ppm).
2
fx ; track density of unknown sample ( track / mm )
2
fs: track density of standard sample ( track / mm )’

Fig (3)The change of concentration of (NaoH) solution
with respect to etching time.
Then the detectors were rinsed with distilled water and
dried in air. The density of the fission tracks was
calculated according to the following relation:
fx=
--------(1)
where f: fission track density ( track / mm2)
N: Average number of total tracks
A: Area of field view
The uranium concentration in the soil samples were
measured by comparison track between track densities
register on the detectors of the sample pellet and that of

Fig (4)The relation between track density and uranium
concentration (ppm) for geological soil samples
3. Results and Discussion
Table (1) presents the tracks density, uranium
concentrations, and the rates for different study areas in
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irradiated soil samples that measured by PM-355
detector. The samples collected from twenty-eight
location distributed in seven districts in different sites in
Al-Durra city by (5 cm) depth.
2- The results showed that the maximum value of
uranium was (1.478 ppm) in Al- Gameaea district and the
minimum was (0.676ppm) in Al-mualemeen.
3- The uranium concentration in Al-Gameaea district is
relatively higher than the other districts as shown in
figure (5), this due to difference in the composition of the
soil in the abundance of minerals and ores .Also that the
samples had been taken from residential area and the
outskirts of the city.

time , this increase in concentration is generally due
to the dissolution of detector material , which also
changes the other physics – chemical properties like
density , turbidity and properties the number total
dissolved solids .
Chemical etching is the simplest and most widely
used technique for revealing the latent damage trials
of ionizing particles in solids.
The uranium levels in the soil of this study within the
acceptable values.
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